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Abstract: Anaerobic digestion is a potential treatment for industrial wastewater that provides valuable
end-products, including renewable energy (biogas). However, waste streams may be too variable,
too dilute at high volumes, or missing key components for stable digestion; all factors that increase
costs and operational difficulty, making optimisation crucial. Anaerobic digestion may benefit
from process intensification, particularly the novel combination of high-strength source-separated
wastewater to minimise volume, together with the use of biosolids biochar as a chemical and microbial
stabiliser. This study investigates the stability, yield, and microbial community dynamics of the
anaerobic digestion of source-separated industrial wastewater from a food manufacturer and a
logistics company, using biosolids biochar as an additive, focusing on gas and volatile fatty acid
(VFA) production, process stability, and the microbial community using bench-scale semi-continuous
reactors at 30- and 45-day hydraulic retention time (HRT). While gas yields were lower than expected,
stability was possible at high HRT. Methane production reached 0.24 and 0.43 L day−1 per litre
reactor working volume at 30- and 45-day HRT, respectively, despite high VFA concentration, and
was linked to the relative abundance of Methanosarcina in the microbial community. Interactions
between substrate, VFA concentration, and the microbial community were observed. Biochar-assisted
anaerobic digestion holds promise for the treatment of source-separated wastewater.

Keywords: anaerobic digestion; biosolids biochar; wastewater; source separation; microbial
community

1. Introduction

Economic, regulatory, and environmental legislation often impact industries that
discharge wastewater. Given the possible environmental implications associated with the
release of inadequately treated liquid waste, limits have been placed by regulators and water
service providers on the composition and volumes of effluent discharged. Achieving these
conditions can be costly; however, with a shift in perspective towards a circular economy,
previously unwanted components of wastewater may represent valuable resources to
harvest [1]. Biogas production through anaerobic digestion is one method to convert
otherwise undesirable elements of wastewater into a useful product.

Anaerobic digestion is the conversion of substrate by microorganisms in the absence
of oxygen. In the case of biogas from wastewater, complex organic molecules such as
proteins, fats, and carbohydrates undergo a multiple-stage process, summarised in Figure 1,
ultimately producing a mixture of methane, carbon dioxide, and trace gases such as
hydrogen sulphide. This biogas can be used directly in boilers and combined heat and
power (CHP) units [2] or upgraded and sold back into the gas network [3].
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Figure 1. Schematic of the microbial process of anaerobic digestion, showing phases, metabolic com-
pounds present, likely bacterial genera, and potential actions for increasing reaction rate. Adapted 
from [4,5]. The rate-limiting step is usually hydrolysis, acetogenesis, or methanogenesis, depending 
on substrate composition, reactor conditions, and microbial community. Maintaining a lower pH is 
beneficial for acidogenesis, and maintaining a higher pH is beneficial for methanogenesis. 

The extent and stability of digestion, and therefore the composition and volume of 
biogas, are affected by a range of parameters, including design decisions such as reactor 
configuration [6], temperature [7,8], and retention time [8], together with chemical prop-
erties of the feedstock and reaction medium, such as pH and elemental balance, and the 
microbial community [9]. 

Utilisation of process intensification principles and the potential efficiencies that can 
result may increase yields at the cost of process stability [10–13]. For anaerobic digestion 
to be an attractive process option at scale, a compromise must be made between yields, 
reactor volume, and effluent volume treated, i.e., between capital costs, operation costs, 
and production and treatment performance. Decreased hydraulic retention time (HRT), a 
result of low reactor volume-to-throughput ratio, has been shown to decrease both yield 
and process stability in continuous stirred-tank reactors (CSTRs) [14,15]. The causative 
nature described by these findings is limited by the inverse relationship between organic 
loading rate (OLR) and HRT when feed concentration is held constant. It is widely re-
ported that when OLR is too high, accumulation of volatile fatty acids (VFAs) can result, 
thereby lowering pH [11,16]. This inhibits methanogenic microbes, leading to decreased 
biogas yields, further accumulation of VFA, and eventually complete reactor failure [5,17]. 
When OLR is kept constant, HRT may be reduced, with minimal effects on gas produc-
tion, as a result of significant changes in the microbial community [11]. An increase in OLR 
can also be beneficial due to an increase in the overall volume of gas produced and the 
yield per unit of solids [18]. Alkalinity and pH can be controlled through chemical addi-
tives before and during digestion [16,19,20], allowing higher OLR. Higher feed organics 
concentration, and therefore higher OLR at a given HRT, may be achieved through waste 
source separation. In the meat processing industry, improved resource recovery has been 
proposed by selecting and diverting internal waste streams for specialised treatment [21]. 
Through the selection of known waste streams as the feedstock for anaerobic digestion, 
substrate characteristics can be selected, including favourable carbon-to-nitrogen ratios or 
avoiding inhibitors, in a way that is not possible in combined streams. 

Figure 1. Schematic of the microbial process of anaerobic digestion, showing phases, metabolic
compounds present, likely bacterial genera, and potential actions for increasing reaction rate. Adapted
from [4,5]. The rate-limiting step is usually hydrolysis, acetogenesis, or methanogenesis, depending
on substrate composition, reactor conditions, and microbial community. Maintaining a lower pH is
beneficial for acidogenesis, and maintaining a higher pH is beneficial for methanogenesis.

The extent and stability of digestion, and therefore the composition and volume of
biogas, are affected by a range of parameters, including design decisions such as reactor
configuration [6], temperature [7,8], and retention time [8], together with chemical prop-
erties of the feedstock and reaction medium, such as pH and elemental balance, and the
microbial community [9].

Utilisation of process intensification principles and the potential efficiencies that can
result may increase yields at the cost of process stability [10–13]. For anaerobic digestion
to be an attractive process option at scale, a compromise must be made between yields,
reactor volume, and effluent volume treated, i.e., between capital costs, operation costs,
and production and treatment performance. Decreased hydraulic retention time (HRT), a
result of low reactor volume-to-throughput ratio, has been shown to decrease both yield
and process stability in continuous stirred-tank reactors (CSTRs) [14,15]. The causative
nature described by these findings is limited by the inverse relationship between organic
loading rate (OLR) and HRT when feed concentration is held constant. It is widely reported
that when OLR is too high, accumulation of volatile fatty acids (VFAs) can result, thereby
lowering pH [11,16]. This inhibits methanogenic microbes, leading to decreased biogas
yields, further accumulation of VFA, and eventually complete reactor failure [5,17]. When
OLR is kept constant, HRT may be reduced, with minimal effects on gas production, as a
result of significant changes in the microbial community [11]. An increase in OLR can also
be beneficial due to an increase in the overall volume of gas produced and the yield per unit
of solids [18]. Alkalinity and pH can be controlled through chemical additives before and
during digestion [16,19,20], allowing higher OLR. Higher feed organics concentration, and
therefore higher OLR at a given HRT, may be achieved through waste source separation. In
the meat processing industry, improved resource recovery has been proposed by selecting
and diverting internal waste streams for specialised treatment [21]. Through the selection
of known waste streams as the feedstock for anaerobic digestion, substrate characteristics
can be selected, including favourable carbon-to-nitrogen ratios or avoiding inhibitors, in a
way that is not possible in combined streams.
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A recent development in the study of anaerobic digestion is the use of biochar as
an additive. Biochar is a solid product from the thermochemical treatment of organic
materials, including plant biomass [22] and biosolids [23]. After conversion from biomass
at high temperatures (300–1000 ◦C) in low oxygen environments, this product has a high
surface area and can be further treated to modify characteristics including pH, porosity,
and adsorption potential. Biochars from various sources, with and without treatment,
have been shown to increase biogas yields by up to 88% in inhibitory conditions [24–26]
through various mechanisms, including adsorbing inhibitors, controlling pH, providing
electron transfer sites, and sheltering microbes [27,28]. Currently, most anaerobic digestion
studies investigating biochar use lignocellulosic substrates, such as wood and woody
agricultural waste, for the formation of biochar [24,27,29–31], with some biochar being
made from manure [32]. Biosolids, also known as stabilised sewage sludge, can also be
used as a substrate for biochar production; however, the main application for biosolids-
derived biochar has been as a soil amendment [33,34]. Comparison of biochars produced
from different sources shows visible structural differences, varying chemical composition,
and a range of effects upon application [35]. The few studies of biosolids biochar as an
additive for biogas production have used manure [25] or sewage sludge as the digestion
substrate [36,37].

Microbes catalyse reactions across all phases of anaerobic digestion; hence, the analysis
of microbial composition is essential for process optimisation. Genera such as Olsenella [38],
Syntrophomonas [39], and Microthrix [40] produce enzymes that hydrolyse large organic
molecules into monomers and oligomers [41]. These smaller organic molecules are then
broken down further into VFAs by Sporanaerobacter [42], Succiniclasticum [43], and oth-
ers. Acetogens, including Romboutsia [44] and NK4A214 [45], produce acetate before
methanogens such as Methanobrevibacter and Methanosarcina convert H2, CO2, and acetate
into methane [46]. Conversely, some bacteria, including Microthrix [40] and Gordonia [47],
are implicated in foaming and inhibition events that negatively impact the operation of
digesters.

The benefits of anaerobic co-digestion of industrial wastewater with biosolids-derived
biochar for biogas production have not been sufficiently explored.

The aim of this study was to investigate the stability, yield, and microbial community
dynamics of the semi-continuous anaerobic digestion of source-separated, high-strength
industrial wastewater using biosolids biochar as an additive.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Selection and Collection

Two industrial sites in the Greater Western Water catchment area of Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, were chosen due to initial research identifying their high wastewater biomethane
potential (BMP) [48]. For Site A, a food manufacturing facility, this was the discharge from
the regular cleaning of a cooker vessel. For Site B, a logistics business, this was a general
washdown pit. Representative samples (60 L each) were collected from the respective
holding tank and drain pit and stored at 4 ◦C until required for use as feedstock. Total
solids (TS) and volatile solids (VS) of samples were calculated using standard gravimetric
methods [49], measuring the mass of samples after drying for 24 h at 105 ◦C and then
after 2 h at 550 ◦C. Chemical oxygen demand (COD) and total nitrogen of the substrates
were measured using Hach Test ‘N Tube™ methods with a Hach DR900 Colorimeter and
DRB200 Reactor heating block (Hach, Loveland, CO, USA) [50,51].

VS were measured at 27.9% and 37.6%, COD at 146 g L−1 and 205 g L−1, and total
nitrogen at 7.5 g L−1 and 1.0 g L−1 in Samples A and B, respectively.

Thickened sludge at 3.1 ± 0.02% VS was obtained from a full-scale mesophilic/
thermophilic two-stage digester at the South East Water Mt Martha Water Reclamation
Plant and also stored at 4 ◦C before use as inoculum.

Biosolids biochar was produced from the pyrolysis of dried biosolids using a semi-
pilot scale fluidised bed pyrolysis reactor (described in [52]) at 600 ◦C and a flow rate
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of 10.2 kg h−1. Biosolids were obtained from a municipal wastewater treatment plant
treating a mixture of domestic and industrial wastewater. The specific surface area of the
biochar was 10.99 m2 g−1, and the fixed carbon and ash content were 13.97% and 62.57%,
respectively, on a dry basis. The pH of the biochar was 9.6. Further properties of the
original biosolids and the biochar can be found in Table 1.

Table 1. Properties of biochar used in this experiment and the biosolids used to produce them.

Biosolids Biochar

Total solids (%) 84% 100%
Volatile solids (%) 43% 14%

pH 6.7 9.6
Total organic carbon (g/kg) 230 120

Total nitrogen (g/kg) 41 24
C:N 5.6 5

Total phosphorus (g/kg) 20 12
Total sulphur (g/kg) 5 7

2.2. Biomethane Potential Tests

To confirm the theoretical positive effects of biosolids biochar addition, preliminary
BMP tests were carried out using a “Nautilus” system from “Anaero Technology”, Cam-
bridge, UK [53]. Constantly stirred HDPE reactors (1 L) were filled in duplicate with
inoculum sludge and substrate at an inoculum-to-substrate ratio (ISR) of 3.5 on a gVS basis
(Table 2) and flushed with 10% CO2/90% N2 to provide anaerobic conditions. Inoculum-
to-substrate ratios in the range of 3.5 have been shown to be effective for BMP tests on a
range of substrates, including other wastewaters from the facilities in this study [48,54,55].
Biosolids biochar was added to the appropriately prepared vessels at a 1:2 ratio on a TS
basis. This is similar to the TS ratios used in studies utilising wood biochar additives for
the anaerobic digestion of chicken manure or wastewater sludge in batch reactors [26,31].
BMP tests of swine wastewater have used far higher [32] and far lower [56] concentrations
of biochar. Successive feeds for the batch tests were carried out to simulate the acclima-
tisation of the sludge to the substrate occurring in semi-continuous digestion. This was
performed by adding new substrate to the existing reactor sludge once biogas production
had ceased [57,58]. Acclimatisation was especially important for the digesters containing
biochar, as it is necessary for microbes to colonise pores in the biochar [25]. For the se-
quential runs, each reactor was fed the same quantity of substrate as originally fed and
biochar in the same 2:1 gTS ratio as appropriate. Once acclimatised over two runs, each set
of replicates was combined and measured back out into reactors, and again substrate and
biochar were added for the third and final run. As the most applicable data, the results of
only this run are presented below. The digesters were incubated at 37 ◦C. Gas volume was
measured in a climate-controlled laboratory at 24 ◦C using the water-displacement tumbler
gas flow meter capability of the Nautilus system [53].

Table 2. BMP feed composition, including the ratio of inoculum sludge to substrate (ISR) and the
Substrate A to Substrate B ratio (A:B), both on a VS:VS weight/weight basis, and the ratio of inoculum
sludge and substrate to biochar (I + S:BC), on a TS:TS weight/weight basis.

Type ISR A:B I + S:BC

Control 1:0 - 1:0
Sample A 3.5:1 1:0 1:0

Co-digestion 3.5:1 1:1 1:0
BC control 1:0 - 2:1

BC Sample A 3.5:1 1:0 2:1
BC co-digestion 3.5:1 1:1 2:1
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2.3. Semi-Continuous Digestion Tests

Semi-continuous digestion was carried out using BioReactor Simulator II (BRS II)
equipment (BPC Instruments, Lund, Sweden [59]) in 1.8 L working volume glass vessels at
37 ◦C. For the initiation phase, the reactors were filled once with inoculum and Substrate
A at an ISR of 3.5 on a VS basis, and the headspace was purged with a 10% CO2/90% N2
mixture. The reactors were mixed at a 20% motor speed, with a 30 s on a 30 s off cycle.
Gas volumes were measured using the BRS II equipment [59]. In brief, as it was produced,
biogas from each reactor entered a specified, calibrated, submerged measurement cell.
Upon accumulation of the calibrated volume (approximately 9 mL), a “tip” was measured,
and this biogas was released, resetting the cell to measure the next volume of gas. The
instantaneous gas production rate was calculated using the time taken for the relevant BRS
II measurement cell to fill, equating to an instantaneous rate per unit volume of biogas
produced. Periodic samples were taken for pH measurement, VFA measurement, and
microbial community analysis. pH was measured at the time of sampling using a Hanna
Instruments (Keysborough, VIC, Australia) HI5221 pH meter. Aliquots for VFA analysis
were centrifuged at 9500 RPM and 4 ◦C and filtered through 0.45 µm cellulose acetate filters
to remove solids before equal volumes from each reactor were combined. Composite sam-
ples were then prepared and analysed for VFA content using Thermo Scientific (Waltham,
MA, USA) Dionex OnGuard Na II cartridges [60] and a Dionex (Sunnyvale, CA, USA)
ion chromatography system, according to the manufacturer’s instructions [61]. This gave
the mean concentration of acetic, propionic, butyric, iso-butyric, valeric, iso-valeric, and
caproic acids across the replicate acclimatising reactors. Samples for microbial community
analysis were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −20 ◦C for analysis.

After 24 d of acclimatisation to the initial dose of Substrate A, when the gas produc-
tion rate was stable and no foaming events were occurring, contents of all reactors were
combined, mixed, and equal volumes re-inoculated into four cleaned reactor vessels to
provide a consistent baseline between treatments and replicates.

Using a syringe connected to a port, a specified volume of liquid was removed from
each reactor and replaced with a volume of substrate daily, as detailed in Table 3, to achieve
the required HRT and keep the working volume constant without short-circuiting fresh
substrate into the overflow sample. Rest periods were undertaken to allow the reactors
to recover when VFA accumulated and gas production dropped [62]. During rest periods
(Stage III for Reactors 1–3 and Stage V for all reactors), HRT was maintained using milliQ
water in place of the substrate. Biochar was added with inoculum and substrate in the
initial setup and with substrate in all consequent feeds at a 2:1 ratio on a gTS basis.

Table 3. Feed composition of semi-continuous operation. Hydraulic retention time (HRT) and organic
loading rate (OLR) were maintained by feeding an appropriate volume of a given ratio of substrates
daily. The ratio of substrates was calculated on a VS:VS, weight/weight basis. HRT was maintained
without organics loading in Reactors 1–3 in Stage III, and all reactors in Stage V, by feeding milliQ
water instead of the substrate to allow for the recovery of digesters.

Stage Day Reactor HRT
(d)

OLR
(gVSsubstrate L−1 d−1)

Substrate
A:Substrate B

I 0–45 1 30 8.14 1:0
2 30 8.14 1:0
3 45 5.42 1:0
4 45 5.42 1:0

II 45–49 1 1 30 9.18 1:1
2 30 9.18 1:1
3 45 6.12 1:1
4 45 6.12 1:1
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Table 3. Cont.

Stage Day Reactor HRT
(d)

OLR
(gVSsubstrate L−1 d−1)

Substrate
A:Substrate B

III 49–56 1 30 0.00 -
2 30 0.00 -
3 45 0.00 -
4 45 6.12 1:1

IV 56–74 1 30 9.18 1:1
2 30 9.18 1:1
3 45 6.12 1:1
4 45 6.12 1:1

V 74–83 1 30 0.00 -
2 30 0.00 -
3 45 0.00 -
4 45 0.00 -

VI 83–95 1 30 9.18 1:1
2 30 9.18 1:1
3 45 6.12 1:1
4 45 6.12 1:1

1 The mixture for day 45 erroneously consisted of a 3:4 A:B ratio and, accordingly higher OLR of 9.35 and
6.23 gVSsubstrate L−1 d−1 for the 30 and 45 d HRT reactors, respectively.

pH was measured, and microbial samples were taken as previously described. VFA
analysis was completed for each reactor as above. Methane concentration of the headspace
gas was measured every 48–72 h using an MX6 iBrid Portable Multi Gas Monitor with
O2 (electrochemical sensor) and CH4 (infrared sensor) capabilities (Industrial Scientific,
Pittsburgh, PA, USA [63]), and values were linearly interpolated for analysis. pH was
corrected from levels under 6.5 using 2 M Na2CO3, injected as the reactor was fed.

2.4. Sequencing of the Microbial Community

Frozen genomics samples were thawed, and DNA extracted using a DNeasy Powersoil
Pro extraction kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) as per the manufacturer’s instructions [64]
and stored at −20 ◦C. DNA concentrations were quantified using a Qubit 4.0 fluorometer
and 1X dsDNA BR Assay as per the manufacturer’s instructions (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA, USA) [65,66]. The 16S Metagenomic Sequencing Library Preparation Guide (Illumina,
San Diego, CA, USA) was followed for amplicon and library preparation, using primers
targeting the V3V4 region of the 16S-rRNA gene with primers Pro341FB (CCTACGGGN-
BGCWSCAG) and Pro805R (GACTACNVGGGTATCTAATCC) [67,68] prior to sequencing
(Illumina MiSeq, 600 cycles) [69]. Blanks were included in library preparation to assess
contamination.

Processing of sequences included primer trimming with cutadapt [70] followed by
pairing forward and reverse reads, denoising, filtering, and dereplicating of sequences
using DADA2 [71] after truncating all amplicon sequences to 273 and 220 nucleotides
(forward and reverse reads, respectively) using default settings of the QIIME2 [72] pipeline
apart from relaxing the expected error from 2 to 6 for reverse reads.

A total of 1,406,345 quality reads at a median frequency of 16,975 reads per sample and
2466 unique amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) were obtained. This followed taxonomic
classification (qiime feature-classifier classify-sklearn) [73] of ASVs using the MiDAS5.1
database after training the classifier (qiime feature-classifier fit-classifier-naive-bayes) on
taxonomy and sequence files [74,75].

2.5. Analysis

All data processing was performed in R version 4.2.2 [76]. Alpha diversity indices
such as richness, Shannon (H′), and Pielou’s evenness (J′) were calculated from rarefied
abundances on a subset of the data using the phyloseq package [77]. Other data processing
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and visualisation used the R packages cowplot [78], microbiome [79], colorspace [80],
ggpubr [81], ggplot2 [82], tidyr [83], tibble [84], vegan [85], lattice [86], permute [87],
stringr [88], and dplyr [89].

2.6. Statistics

Statistical significance was tested using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s
honest significant difference tests at p < 0.05 using the rstatix package [90,91].

3. Results
3.1. Biomethane Production

For a preliminary assessment of the biomethane potential of the samples and the
effect of biochar addition, BMP tests were carried out. To allow for acclimatisation of the
microbial community to the feedstock and biochar, successive tests were carried out [57],
with the results of the final assay summarised in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Biogas yield of food manufacturing wastewater (A) and co-digestion of food manufacturing
and logistics wastewaters (A + B), with (+ BC) and without biochar additive using sludge acclimatised
through successive digestions [92]. Yield for total biogas, including methane and carbon dioxide
(mL gVS−1).

Due to failures in the gas flow meter, triplicates were not possible. For comparison,
relative standard deviation (RSD) has been quantified at 7.5–24.3% for BMP tests at differ-
ent laboratories using complex solid substrates [92] and around 6% for intra-laboratory
repetitions of cellulose digestion [92,93]. In a study of biogas production from various
wastewaters [94], the mean RSD was approximately 10%.

Sample A achieved 390 mL biogas per gVS, both with and without biochar addition.
The co-digestion mixture of Samples A and B achieved yields of 547 mL per gVS with
biochar addition and 414 mL without. The pure A digester reached 80% of its maximum
yield in 8.1 days with biochar and 14 days without, while the co-digestion mixture reached
80% at 7.3 days with biochar, compared to 9.5 days without. In the acclimatised reactors,
biogas yields indicated that the addition of biochar did not negatively impact biogas
production and may indeed have a positive effect.

As expected for a reaction mixture that had already been depleted in previous di-
gestions and not replenished with new substrate, control reactors showed minimal gas
evolution by the time of the third successive BMP test.

3.2. Acclimatisation

Acclimatisation is marked by unsteady state characteristics [95] and increased biogas
production and resistance to inhibitors as the population of microbes adjusts [96]. As each
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feedstock is unique, a microbial community that can thrive despite selection pressures and
metabolise the components of the substrate is vital. The acclimatisation period may also
foreshadow eventual operational difficulties, such as foaming and pH fluctuations.

Given the results of the previous BMP tests, acclimatisation of inoculum sludge to the
BioReactor Simulator configuration and substrate was conducted. This involved operating
the reactors with a single batch feed at planned temperature and stirring conditions. As the
substrate and metabolites were digested, the period of acclimatisation was characterised
by changes in VFA concentration and associated pH, varied gas production, and multiple
major foaming events (Figure 3). It is likely that these events were linked, particularly
around foaming event B. Foaming events A and C occurred during periods of relatively
steady gas production, whereas the lead-up to event B included a sharp increase in biogas
production. This increase in biogas was accompanied by a decrease in acetate concentration
as it was consumed [97] and a subsequent increase in pH. No anti-foaming agents were
added. By the end of acclimatisation, the sludge had exhibited the ability to digest the
substrate and was appropriately prepared for semi-continuous feeding.
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Figure 3. Gas production (mL day − 1 L−1) (a), pH (b), and VFA concentration (mg kg−1) (c) during
single-feed acclimatisation of sludge to Substrate A, indicating shifts in pH and VFA accumulation as
microbial community adapts and metabolises substrate. The period of highest gas production rate is
later after initialisation than that of the final acclimatised BMP assay (Figure 2). Foaming events are
marked as A, B, and C.
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3.3. Semi-Continuous Operation

Having indicated the BMP of the feed and prepared a sludge acclimatised to the bench-
scale reactors, industrial application was simulated through semi-continuous feeding of
the substrate (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Daily gas production yield (mL gVS−1 day−1) (a), methane percentage (b), pH (c), calculated
DNA content of digester (ng g−1) (d), and VFA concentration (e) during semi-continuous operation.
Stage I (Sample A mono-digestion) shows stable gas production and methane percentage, with a
slow decrease in pH and gradual accumulation of VFA in 30 d HRT reactors (digesters 1 and 2). For
Stage II, the short initial period of co-digestion is shown further in Figure 5. Gas production rate
decreased as VFA was steady and pH continued a gradual descent in recovery Stage III. Stage IV saw
pH and gas production recover slightly before falling sharply as VFA concentrations, particularly
acetate, increased. A second recovery period (Stage V) is detailed in Figure 6, but Stage VI showed
instability similar to initial acclimatisation. DNA concentration, as an indicator of biomass, trends
downwards throughout. Gas yields are summarised in Table 4.
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Table 4. Average biogas yields across HRT and stages, ±SD. Daily gas production is shown in
Figure 4a.

HRT
(d) Stage Feed

Substrate
Gas Volume

(mL L−1 d−1)
Gas Yield

(mL gVSadded
−1 d−1)

CH4 Volume
(mL L−1 d−1)

CH4 Yield
(mL gVSadded

−1 d−1)

30 I A 719.8 ± 94.9 162.0 ± 21.4 243.3 ± 50.2 54.7 ± 11.3
30 II A + B 451.2 ± 66.3 95.5 ± 14 107.0 ± 12.3 22.7 ± 2.6
30 III - * 180.3 ± 82.7 38.2 ± 17.5 55.8 ± 25.7 11.8 ± 5.4
30 IV A + B 329.5 ± 246.3 69.8 ± 52.2 86.7 ± 75.8 18.4 ± 16
30 V - 198.9 ± 101.7 42.1 ± 21.5 52.5 ± 30.8 11.1 ± 6.5
30 VI A + B 634.3 ± 258.7 134.3 ± 54.8 150.4 ± 95.5 31.9 ± 20.2
45 I A 883.3 ± 145.5 302.9 ± 49.9 387.9 ± 70.3 133.0 ± 24.1
45 II A + B 1047.2 ± 123.3 342.7 ± 40.4 427.9 ± 94.2 140.0 ± 30.8
45 III - *
45 IV A + B 396.5 ± 283.1 129.8 ± 92.7 163.7 ± 134.8 53.6 ± 44.1
45 V - 137.3 ± 64 44.9 ± 20.9 37.1 ± 19.5 12.1 ± 6.4
45 VI A + B 483.8 ± 142.5 158.3 ± 46.6 124.1 ± 37.6 40.6 ± 12.3

* 45 d HRT Reactor 4 continued being fed Substrate A + B mixture through Stage III.

After an initial increase in gas production once daily feeding commenced, the system
showed stability of gas yield over Stage I while being fed with Sample A, with the 30-day
HRT and 45-day HRT reactors averaging 719.8 ± 94.9 and 883.3 ± 145.5 mL of biogas
per L of reactor working volume per day, or 162.0 ± 21.4 and 302.9 ± 49.9 mL per gVS
added per day at 33.8% and 43.9% methane, respectively. Despite this apparent stability,
VFAs accumulated, causing a gradual drop in pH. This was most pronounced in digesters
1 and 2, i.e., the digesters with the lowest retention time and highest OLR [11]. VFA
accumulation, particularly propionate, is widely reported as an early indicator of process
failure [98–101]. Total VFA concentration steadily increased in all but digester 4, reaching
9904 mg/L, 10,097 mg/L, 6603 mg/L, and 3798 mg/L in digesters 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively,
by day 39.
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Figure 5. Instantaneous gas production rate at the end of Substrate A mono-digestion, during
Substrates A and B co-digestion (Stage II), and at the beginning of the recovery period. Daily
production rate peaks followed shortly after the digester was fed with the substrate. The presence
of two distinct bands in digester 2 is likely due to minor foaming, with gas building up and being
released when foam cells collapse. HRT was 30 days in digesters 1 and 2 and 45 days in digesters 3
and 4. The full feed program is shown in Table 3.
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Figure 6. Instantaneous gas production rates during recovery Stage V. HRT was 30 days in digesters 1
and 2 and 45 days in digesters 3 and 4. The full feed program is shown in Table 3. Digester 4 showed
the earliest recovery, having the lowest VFA concentration when feeding ceased. Digester 2, with the
highest VFA level and lowest gas production leading into the stage, took the longest to recover.

From this point, the feed substrate was changed to a mixture of Substrates A and B
for co-digestion. In Stage II (initial co-digestion), digester stability decreased. Daily gas
volumes dropped for the low HRT reactors (Table 4), while the volumes from the high
HRT digesters remained steady. However, the instantaneous rates dropped much faster
after feeding over the semi-continuous period, as shown in Figure 5. This phenomenon
is not widely described in the literature, where the focus of research regarding pulse
feeding and substrate shock additions is the response in the order of days and weeks,
not minutes and hours [62,102–104]. The OLR of Reactors 1–3 decreased to zero to allow
for process recovery [62,105]. Over the recovery period (Stage III), daily gas production
remained depressed (17% of Stage I average in 30 d HRT reactors) as only residual substrate
was available for digestion. While the addition of milliQ water does not add biomass,
the positive effects of the microbial community in the influent are likely limited to the
acclimatisation stage [106] and hence of minimal net value by the start of the rest periods.
Turnover of reactor contents during this stage resulted in an increase in pH, potentially
preventing washout [107]. Upon restarting feeding for Stage IV, gas production rates
rapidly returned to levels previously seen late in Stage I, while pH continued to fall.

As Stage IV progressed, gas production decreased, coinciding with increasing salinity
levels following the addition of sodium carbonate for pH correction. This was also marked
by the largest increase in acetate concentration since the original acclimatisation stage,
reaching 8402 ± 1570 mg/L and 6769 ± 215 mg/L in 30 d and 45 d HRT digesters by day
74 (Figure 4e). A decrease in the relative abundance of methanogens around this time may
have caused methanogenesis to become the rate-limiting step of the overall digestion [5].
A further recovery period (Stage V) allowed the accumulated acetate to be consumed or
diluted and the pH to increase. As shown in Figure 6, each reactor recovered to produce a
pulse of gas at different times.

The delay between the final preceding feed and the peak of the pulse was related to
the total VFA concentration at the time of feed cessation (p < 0.05). In the final stage of
feeding, acetate concentrations returned to low levels as gas production rates stabilised,
but propionate continued to accumulate.

Overall, yields were not as high as other anaerobic digestion reactors in the litera-
ture [15,108]. Reactor 4, at 45 d HRT, showed the highest stability, gas production, and
ability to recover from process upsets and accumulated VFA at the slowest rate throughout.
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3.4. Changes in the Microbial Community

The microbial community of digester sludge is one of the main factors responsible
for effective anaerobic digestion. A more diverse community can metabolise a wider
range of substrates and remain resistant to process shocks, while stable feedstock and
conditions allow for specialisation [17,109]. The diversity, richness, and evenness of the
acclimatising sludge were relatively high. Over time, especially as semi-continuous feeding
was introduced, these measures significantly decreased (p < 0.05) (Figure 7), showing fewer
different species of bacteria with very different relative abundances. In contrast to temporal
impacts, there was no statistically significant difference between HRT treatments.
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Figure 7. Richness as unique operational taxonomic units (OTUs) observed (a), Shannon diversity (b),
and Pielou Evenness (c) of digester community at different HRTs and over time (d). The microbial
community became less rich and less even over time; that is, fewer OTUs were observed, and relative
abundance was skewed towards certain taxa. No significant difference was found between HRT
treatments during semi-continuous operation.

A representation of how each digester follows similar changes in community is shown
in Figure 8. The community data in each of the reactors show close clustering for the first
17 days of the semi-continuous feeding stage before the 30- and 45-day HRT communities
diverge. Over time, mapping of the longer HRT samples approaches that of the shorter HRT
samples, at a delay. Figure 9 shows the relative abundance values for all genera that were
present at over 2% relative abundance in any sample taken. Different genera are present at
different abundances throughout the digestion. Some, like UCG-009, Rikenellaceae RC9
gut group, Mycobacterium, and Candidatus Microthrix, are present at their highest levels
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during the acclimatisation stage. Alistipes, NK4A214 group, and Ruminococcus are more
abundant in the stable mono-digestion stage, while later stages show an increase in Midas
g 91549 and Olsenella spp. S50 wastewater sludge group and Petrimonas are at increased
levels in 45-day HRT, while Selenomonas and Leuconostoc are more common in the 30-day
HRT digesters.
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Figure 9. Heatmap of genera present in any sample at 0.02 relative abundance over time and different
HRT. Acclim and 30 and 45 refer to the acclimation stage and HRT during semi-continuous operation,
respectively. Stages as per Table 3 are marked with dotted lines in 30 and 45 d HRT sections (left to
right: Substrate A mono-digestion; Substrate A + B co-digestion; recovery period; Substrate A + B
co-digestion; recovery period; Substrate A + B co-digestion).
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Regarding methanogens, the dominant genera were Methanobrevibacter and Methanona
(Figure 10). Relative to other methanogens, Methanobrevibacter was more abundant in
the lower HRT digesters and increased when the reactors were stressed, likely a result of
the accumulating propionate [10]. Methanosarcina, which can utilise hydrogenotrophic or
acetotrophic pathways [46], was found to be significantly more abundant in the longer re-
tention time digesters, where gas yields were higher. Other methanogenic species detected
in the digesters at lower levels than the 0.02 relative abundance threshold included Methan-
othrix, Methanoculleus, Methanofollis, Methanosphaerula, Methanosphaera, and Methanobac-
terium [46].
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Figure 10. Plot of relative abundances of methanogens over time. The number in columns denotes the
relative abundance of all methanogens in the entire sample. The digester is shown on the right. HRT
was 30 days in digesters 1 and 2 and 45 days in digesters 3 and 4, as per Table 3. Feed changed from
pure food manufacturing wastewater to co-digestion of food manufacturing and logistics wastewaters
between day 38 and day 45 samples.

4. Discussion
4.1. Source-Separated Wastewater Potential

While some wastewater streams are under-utilised for resource recovery due to vari-
ability, unsuitable composition, and high volumes at high dilution, source-separated high-
strength wastewater is a potential candidate for anaerobic digestion. With the possibility of
being highly concentrated and consistent, combining selected feeds in co-digestion may
also help overcome deficiencies in individual substrates. To investigate this potential in
a configuration applicable to a commercial scale, BMP and semi-continuous digestion
using source-separated wastewater were undertaken. In this study, initial BMP showed
biogas yields approaching those of similar tests in the literature [25,110,111] but lower than
expected biogas and methane yields under semi-continuous feeding conditions. This may
be caused by the combination of operating conditions, inoculum, and feedstock composi-
tion unique to this study. Investigations into suitability are required whenever individual
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wastewater streams, source-separated or not, are identified as potential anaerobic digestion
feedstock.

Due to source separation, VS concentrations in the studied substrates were up to
ten times higher than other wastewater streams from similar industries [20,112] and ap-
proached levels found in solid waste used in dry anaerobic digestion [113]. Using source-
separated strong wastewater, high OLRs can be achieved at long HRTs when compared
with dilute wastewater. However, high OLR can often be a source of process instabil-
ity [11,16], as products accumulate at rate-limiting steps, and a negative feedback loop
affects the microbial community [5], resulting in digester failure [17]. In this study, each
reactor digested Sample A with stable daily gas yields. However, in the low HRT reactors,
this obscured a decline in microbial biomass and an accumulation of VFAs, particularly
propionate, an early warning sign for digester operators [100,114] that can ultimately cause
acidification. It is possible that propionate accumulation was influenced by ammonia lev-
els [115]. As both substrates had high total nitrogen concentrations, biological production
of ammonia is likely [96,116,117]. Ammonia stress has been shown to be a major factor in
inhibiting propionate degradation [118]. Also occurring with the accumulation of VFAs
was a shift in the methanogenic community. As the feedback loop continued and total
microbial numbers decreased, the relative abundance of methanogens decreased further.
Within that, the ratio of Methanobrevibacter to Methanosarcina increased. This decrease in the
ammonia-tolerant Methanosarcina [119] implies a weaker effect of ammonia in the digesters
than expected. The addition of wood biochar has been shown to reduce ammonia inhibition
in batch anaerobic digestion [26], and the biosolids biochar additive in this work may have
the same effect.

Interactions between VFA, yield, and community were also noticeable throughout
Stages II–VI. The addition of Substrate B and the associated increase in OLR had a negative
effect on stability, immediately apparent in instantaneous gas production rates. When
examined at a fine resolution, the change in substrate resulted in a sharper peak and
lower minimum gas production rate. Although some studies have investigated the effect
of feeding schedule on biogas yields and reactor stability [104,120], more research into
instantaneous gas production rates as an indicator of semi-continuous anaerobic digester
health is required. This is particularly important in the case of source-separated strong
wastes, which may be available in regular, if discrete, batches. As foaming has been found
to be correlated with the gas flow rate in foam potential tests [121], the increased volumes
of biogas produced immediately after feeding are also potential drivers of foaming [122].

The other factor affecting the extent of foaming is the presence of certain microbes
and the biosurfactants and hydrophobic substances they produce [9]. Gordonia, a genus
implicated in wastewater digester foaming [47,123], was detected from the beginning of
the acclimatisation period until foaming event B. Microthrix was also identified but steadily
decreased in relative abundance throughout the digestion period [40]. An increased level
of Lachnoclostridium [124] was observed in digester 1 as Substrate A was fed but dwindled
after the change in feed and associated process upset. Foaming remains a difficult problem
in industrial anaerobic digestion, but the absence of foaming events after acclimatisation in
this study, especially during process upsets, holds promise.

The recovery of failing digesters can be difficult or impossible [125] past a certain
point, so it is important for continued operation that control is maintained, and changes
are made at the first sign of process upsets. While propionate and other VFAs are lagging
indicators of reactor health, and pH and overall biogas production rate are indicators that
appear even later, OLR, HRT, inoculum, and feed composition are considerations that
may have the greatest impact. The process upset caused by the changing of the substrate
in this study is likely to have been driven by substrate composition and OLR changes.
Although preliminary BMP tests indicated high yield, this was with an acclimatised sludge
and, by definition, in a batch configuration. However, shifting from mono- to co-digestion
or changing co-digestion substrate at constant OLR may not have a permanent effect
on reaction stability, especially if initial VFA levels are low and the reactor is not under
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stress [126]. It is possible that, unlike BMP, the regular addition of organic load in the
semi-continuous configuration does not allow for the degradation of VFAs, particularly at
significant initial stress.

While a change in the feedstock is an obvious factor in OLR variations, an unnoticed
decrease in effective reactor volume will also increase OLR. Effective reactor volume can
be decreased through the accumulation of sludge and other solids, such as biochar [127].
As biochar was regularly added to the digesters, imperfect mixing could cause settling
and accumulation of solid particles. The effective use of biochar as an additive [25–28],
especially in large-scale continuous systems, should be investigated further. Using this
work as a base, longer-term studies at a larger scale would provide important data around
the impacts and effective methods of process control [128], requirements and results of
maintenance and shutdowns [128], and seasonal shifts in conditions and feedstocks as
weather and product demands change [129,130].

4.2. Microbial Community

Behind the changes in gas production rate and pH were shifts in the microbial com-
munity of the digesters. Many of the genera identified in the digesters have previously
been reported [40,131] or linked to animal or human digestive systems [132,133] and range
in metabolic capabilities and preferred conditions.

The highest diversity within the sludge was found during the acclimatisation process.
The reactor was in an unsteady state as metabolites were consumed and by-products
produced by various microbes in a sequential fashion after the initial feed [95]. This sludge
was also the most closely temporally related to the inoculum sludge. Having been obtained
from a resilient process with a variable feedstock and different conditions, diversity was
expected in the inoculum [134]. Mycobacterium, Ca Microthrix, and Clostridium sensu stricto
1 were all more abundant during the acclimatisation stage than later. Clostridium sensu
stricto 1 produces saccharolytic enzymes [135], and the family Clostridiaceae has been
linked to propionate degradation [118]. Mycobacterium is known to degrade cholesterol
in wastewater treatment plants [136], and Ca Microthrix can hydrolyse long-chain fatty
acids [40]. The latter two have been implicated in foaming in anaerobic conditions, an
undesirable outcome.

In contrast, Succiniclasticum, an acidogen that converts succinate to propionate as its
sole energy source [43], was less common in the acclimatisation stage but increased as feed
changed to Substrate A and then to co-digestion. Other genera that were at their highest
relative abundances after co-digestion began include Olsenella, Midas g 91549, Midas g
249, Sporanaerobacter, and Pyramidobacter, which are capable of hydrolytic, acidogenic,
and acetogenic pathways [28,38,42,137,138]. This suggests that it is not simply a case of
microbes involved in earlier stages of methane production being lost as digestion time
continues, nor that being able to metabolise only a narrow range of substrates guarantees
elimination. Many members of the group flourishing during co-digestion are resistant
to stresses within the reactor environment. Olsenella is acid tolerant [38], Midas g 249
has shown tetracycline resistance in biochar-assisted anaerobic digestion [28], and the
relative abundance of Pyramidobacter has been found to increase in anaerobic digesters after
overloading with propionic acid [10]. These microbes may be occupying the metabolic
niches left by less resistant counterparts. Although some level of competition can increase
the stability and resilience of microbial communities [139], if a taxon becomes dominant
in a reactor, perhaps due to favourable substrate or high tolerance to conditions, other
microbes can be suppressed, decreasing diversity [140].

Examples of genera that may not have tolerated conditions well include the acidogenic
Petrimonas and Alistipes and the acetogens Romboutsia and NKA214 [44,45,132,141]. Petri-
monas, Alistipes, and Romboutsia were also significantly more abundant at longer retention
times, suggesting a link between them and low-stress, high gas production digester states.
Indeed, some literature suggests that acetogens and methanogens are more susceptible
to process disturbances [17]. This does not seem to be the case if a given species has
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other metabolic pathways available, e.g., Olsenella and Midas g 249, but held true for
methanogens.

The overall abundance of methanogens reduced as pH and VFA stress increased.
Within the group of methanogens identified in the reactors, the dominance of Methanobre-
vibacter and Methanosarcina is likely due to the former’s tolerance of propionate [10] and
the latter’s tolerance of pH, sodium, and acetate concentration [142]. The delay between
feeding events has also been shown to have an effect, especially selecting Methanosarcina
over Methanothrix [120].

Regular feeding shocks, where the available organic load is increased within the
digester, are likely to have influenced the microbial community. The similarity between
replicate reactors and the similar trajectory of reactor profiles when mapped onto principal
component analysis (PCA) indicate that changes in the microbial community are likely to be
deterministic [142] rather than being random despite a diverse inoculum sludge; population
dynamics appear to be driven by digester conditions, including directly controllable inputs
like temperature, and indirectly influenceable parameters like metabolite concentrations.
Determining and guiding these conditions will help improve the efficiency of biogas
production.

5. Conclusions

In this work, biomethane yields of 0.24 and 0.39 L d−1 per litre of reactor volume
were obtained through semi-continuous digestion of cooking vessel wastewater at HRTs
of 30 and 45 days, respectively, with biosolids biochar amendment. With the addition
of a logistics business wastewater, co-digestion achieved up to 0.43 L d−1 per litre of
reactor volume biomethane production but was beset with process instability due mainly
to the accumulation of propionate and other VFAs at high OLR. The final propionate
concentration reached 11,964 ± 340 mg kg−1 and 8256 ± 157 mg kg−1 in the 30- and 45-day
HRT reactors.

Parameters including pH and metabolite concentration have significant effects on
microbial communities and, therefore, on biogas production. After a change in feed and
increased OLR, the relative abundances of Petrimonas, Alistipes, Romboutsia, and Clostridium
sensu stricto 1 all decreased as stability was lost and methane yields dropped.

Semi-continuous operation results in temporary spikes of biogas production imme-
diately following feeding. This may have implications for efficient anaerobic digestion at
scale and should be investigated further.

Source-separated industrial wastewater is a candidate for anaerobic digestion, de-
pending on its properties, and biosolids-derived biochar holds promise as an additive to
mitigate the inhibitory effects of fermentation by-products. Design considerations such as
HRT, OLR, and feeding regimen must be tightly controlled to achieve best results. Future
long-term pilot-scale studies are necessary to find optimal operating conditions.
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